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The meetinq was called to order at 3.10 p .m. . 

AGENDA PTEM 801 DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (continued) 
(A/39/3 (Part II), A/39/56, 71, 88, 95, 110, 118, 116, 131, 133, 187, 226, 236, 

269, 

(d) 

(f) 

(9) 

(i) 

Cj) 

(1) 

rm) 

(0) 

(P) 

1. 

302, 303, 304, 314, 323, 331, 448, 495, 536, 554, 5601 A/C.2/39/3 and 4) 

INDUSTRIALTZATION (continued) (A/39/16, 301, 376; A/C.2/39/81 1~/co~F.5/46) 

FOOD PRORLFMS (continued) (A/39/19, 271l) 

WONOMIC! AND TFCHNICAL CO-OPFRATION AMONG DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (continued) 
(A/39/154 and Corr.1, 408) 

ENVIRONMENT (continued) (A/39/25, 132, 432, 433, 580) 

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS (continued) (A/39/8, 233, 295, 347, 356, 547~ A/C.2/39/7) 

UNITED NATIONS SPFCIAL FUND (continued) 

NEW AND RENEWABLE SOURCES OF ENERGY (continued) (A/39/44) 

IMMEDIATE MEASURES IN FAVOUR OF THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (continued) (A/39/398) 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ENERGY RESOURCES OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (continued) 
(A/39/420) 

Miss LIM (Sinaapore) said that althouqh reaional co-operation was provina 
quite effective - within the framework, in Asia, of such qroupinas as the 
Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN), the Pacific Forum and the Gulf 
Co-operation council - international economic co-operation was at an impasse as 
demonstrated by the recent failure of the Fourth General Conference of UNIDO. The 
targets set hy the Lima Plan of Action were far from beina reached. Singapore, for 
its part, was striving actively to restructure its industry and was encouraqinq 
vocational trainina so as to have a skilled labour force. 

2. It supported the Caracas Proqramme of Action and uraed the United Nations to 
facilitate the implementation of all proqrammes relating to economic and technical 
cc-operation amonq developing countries. That type of co-operation should 
empbasize human resources development. The unmistakable link between investment in 
human resources and economic arowth in the lonqer term had been noted in the Vienna 
Statement issued by the recent round-table on world monetary, financial and human 
resources development. fn 1971, in the context of that co-operation, ASEAN had 
created a trainina awards scheme for nationals of member countries of the 
Association. Its aim was to increase ASEAN’s self-reliance and resional 
co-operation. Sinaapore had always aiven hfah priority to human resources 

development . Under bilateral aareements it provided developina countries with 
technical assistance in areas in which it possessed the necessary expertise and 
traininq capacity. It also provided technical assistance throuah certain 
orqanizations of the United Nations system and throuah the Commonwealth Fund for 
Technical CO-Operation. In spite of its limited financial resources it would 
endeavour, to the extent to which it was able, to continue helpina other developinq 
countries. 

/ . . . 
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3. Mr. WMINGUEZ (Mexico), referring to the report of the Secretary-General on an 
analysis Of the mandates of and problems addressed by, the United Nations system, 
in economib and technioal co-operation amens developinq oountrfes (A/39/154 and 
Corr.11, eaid that the Group of 77 and the Non-Aligned Mvement were the two main 
international qroupinqs which oyetematioally enoouraged economic and technical 
co-operation amonq developing countriee at every level. The Group of 77, had 
juot - 20 yeare after it8 oreation - completed, within the framework of the Caracas 
Proqramme of Action, the phase of identifying precisely the area8 of South-South 
oo-operation. 

4. The aim of such co-operation wae to enable the developing countries to pool 
their reaouroes in their mutual interest, to take full advantage of the 
aomplementarities of their economies and jointly to promote their social and 

eoonomio development in the context of the new inteknational economic order. The 
bases for South-South ao-operation had been laid in 1955, at the Banduns 
Conference, Many international conferences since then had paved the way for 
co-operation between developing countries in specific areas, particularly the 
commercial, financial, monetary , energy and technical area& That determination to 
act in concert should eventually bear fruit. 

5. It was impreeeive’to eee that between 1964 and 1983, the United Nations 
syetem had reoeived 445 mandates in the area of economic and technical co-operation 
amonq developing countries, most of them continued to be regarded a8 a valid basis 
for the adoption of specific measures and they covered nearly every area of 
co-operation, thereby demonstratinq both the persistence with which the developins 
oountries were eeekinq to etrenqthen international cc-operation and the 
diffioultiee they had encountered in practice. 

6. The Group of 77 was therefore urging the specialized aqenoies and resfonal 
oommiesions to devote a larse part of their resources to supporting economic 
co-operation proarammes drawn up by the developing countries, in particular the 

Caracas Proqramme of Action and Buenos Airee Plan of Action, 80 a8 to give a 
strategic dimension to South-South co-operation. That wae one area of 
responsibility of the United Nations syetem and his delegation would continue to 
support every initiative to promote full implementation of the mandates of the 
United Nations bodies and to give due importanae to South-South co-operation. 

7. Mr. TURKI (Kuwait) said that international co-operation was a pillar of trust 
ammg oountries and that co-operation among developing countries could give impetus 
to development and could have positive lo’ng-term impliaations for the entire 
international community. The United Nations muet therefore play ite role fully by 
contributing effectively to the promotion of economic and technical co-operation at 
the international level. 

8. Etfeotive induetrialization, policies at the local Level were essential in 
order to achieve satisfactory results , especially in the area of training and the 
adaptation of technology to the developing countries. International co-operation 
was also needed, for induetrial development wa8 much affected by the conditions of 
international trade, He deplored the reluctance demon&rated by the industrialized 

/ . . . 
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(Mr ,. Tur ki, Kuwait) 

oountriee at the Fourth General Conference of UNIDO, which had been intended to lay 
the base8 for multilateral co-operation. Instead the Western countries had placed 
further obataclee in the way of the transfer of advamed teohnology to the 
developing countries. 

9. The poeeible adverse eoological and demographic coneeyuemes of Israello 
deaision to build a aanal linking the Mediterranean Sea to the Dead Sea had been 
denoumed by the UNKP governing council in deaiaion 12/7 and the illegal prootioes 
of the Israeli oaoupying authorities in the ocroupied Palestinian territories had 
been revealed (document A/39/233). The situation in those territories had become 
so inhuman that Israel had refused to allow the team of consultants responsible for 
writing the report to enter the territories. The Arab oountries and peoples in all 
the Arab territories occupied by Israel had the right, aa had all nations, to 
dispose of their natural and other resources. 

I 
10. Kuwait wae among the countries which were experieming a food crisis and it 
was oonaerned at the inability of the international community to take effective 
emergency measures to ensure the fcod aeaurity of the countries affected by the 
famine, partiaularly in Africa. If international co-operation were based more on 
humanitarian considerations than on material ones it should be possible, with 
teuhnical assistance to improve the agricultural production of those countries and 
to change the current balance of international trade. 

11. Kuwait believed that the environment wae an eesential element of social and i 
economic development, as demonstrated by ite participation through the Gulf 
Co-operation Council in the fight to combat pollution and to protect the 
environment. 

12. Mr. L.UCAS (Guyana) said that, as a consequence of the magnitude and gravity of 
the economic crisis which had affected all aountriee over the past yeam, the 
international community had sought not only to minimise ite effects-but also to 
formulate strategies to overcome it and ensure a global economic recovery. The 
develcping aountriee had contributed to that effort, ae demonstrated by the Seventh 
Confereme of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countree, held at New 
Delhi in 1983, and the Buenos Aires Platform adopted the same year. Signs of 
recovery had recently been noted in eome developed countries, but the recovery did 
not appear to be durable or capable of spreading to all countries. Moreover, the 

I 

failure to implement the set of immediate measures in General Assembly resolution 
38/200 would postpone the economic take-off of the developing countries for an 
indefinite period. But the Committee could, at the present ae8sion, give a renewed 
impetus to international co-operation in euch areas as industrialization which had 
been an important a&ect of the North-South dialogue and could play a role in 
meeting the economio and eooial needs of developing countries. In order to achieve 
the induetrialieation objeotivee in the Lima and New Delhi Plane of Action, it was 
fundamental for those COUntrieEI not only to have acce88 to suitable technology but 
also to receive financial and technical assistance enabling them to strengthen 
their own technological capacity and thus attain self-sustained growth. 
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(Mr. Lucas, Guyana) 

13. Food and agriculture were another area which required colleotive action. 
While oallins attention to the plight of million0 of human beinqo suffering from 

hunger, the !&ecutive Director of the World Wd council had noted that the 
international oommunity had the capacity to cater to the food requirements of the 
entire ti0ria population. Effort6 therefore should be redoubled to eliminste hunger 
end melnUtritiOn in Afriaa and certain parts of Latin America. The teahnioal and 
finanoial reeourees oalled far in General Aeeembly reeolution 30/158 ehauld be 
provided ta the developing aountriae to help them increase their food prod~~ation 

based an their national etrateqiee and plane. To that end, the Viorld Sank, the 
International Fund for Agricultural Dsvelopment and regional banks should pKOVide 
adequate financial resouroee in responee to the needs of developing countries in 
term8 of aqrioulture and food. 

I I 

14. The same applied to monetary and financial problem& Recent initiatives of 
the world Bank ana the regional development banks to alleviate the payment 
diffioultiee of developing countries were enoouraging, but their impact would be 
nealiqible if substantially increaeed funds were not made available to those 
agencies. 

15. Lastly, the attitude of some developed countriee ta the involvement of the 
United Nations system in economio and technical co-operation activities among 
developing countries wae a matter for concern , a8 the Minister for Foreign Affair6 
of Guyana had stated in the plenary Assembly. Hie delegation therefore hoped that 
those countries would ehow their willinqneee to cc-operate with and support 
South-south co-operation. 

16. Mr. GERvAIs (Haiti) said that his Government wile engag@d in promoting the ' 
well-being of the population of Haiti through economic development in particular. 
Such an objective for a smell over-populated country with few resources could be 

achieved only with the support of the international community. 

17. His deleqation was therefore pleased to note that co-operation between 
developed countries and developing countries was coneidered eesetitial to 
international economic re.latione. Indeed, it was becoming more and more apparent 
that the development of one group wa8 conditional on the continuing prosperity of 
the other. To that notion had been added a relatively new concept, that of 
co-operation among developing countries, which had very quickly lea to a series of 
concrete actions. 

10. Induetrialization oontinued to oocupy a central position in Haiti's 
development effort& The assembly and Import substitution industries were the most 
dynamic sector of it8 economy but they had suffered greatly from the world 
recession and measures that had had to be taken for their recovery had caused much 
hardship and a considerable increase in the cost of living. 

19. In epite of those set-backe, hia Government continued to believe that 
industrializatfon accompanied by adequate agricultural development was necessary 
for balanced economic growth. The strategies outlined in the development plan for 
the biennium 1985-1986 were deeigned accordingly. 

/ . . . 
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20. International co-operatisn oould be especially beneficial in induetrialixation 
(the transfer of resouroes and Lechnology, auoeae to markets, etc.). His 
delowtion therefore reaffirmed its unreserved support for the resolutions of the 
Faurth General Conference of UNIDO, especially resolution 6 on the implementation 
of the Gubetantial New Programme of Action for the least-developed aountries. 
However, he deplored the faat that the two most effqotive draft resolutions for 
aaaelerating the industrial development of developinq countries - on the 
mobilization of financial reaouroee for induetrialization and on the reetruaturinq 
and redeployment of world industry - had not been adopted, He hoped that the 
General Assembly would reach a con8ensu8 on that issue. He added that his 
delesation was in favour of uNIW besominq a epecialized aaency, which would enable 
it to play a more active role. 

21. His deleqation continued to be disturbed at the problem of world hunger. N0re 
than 500 million people were still suffering from hunger and malnutrition and it 
was doubtful that that age-old scourge could be eliminated in the space of three 
decades, as planned for in General Assembly resolution 35/36. Nevertheless, 
considerable experience had been acquired in the fisht against hunger. It was now 
recognised that the problem of food production wae closely linked to the 
development process itself. 

22. Haiti was concerned at the decrease in off’icial development assistance. The 
industrialized countries had not honoured the pledge that they had made in Paris to 
allocate 8.15 .per cent of their GNP for that purpose. 

23. In aeiti one of the major obstacles to food self-sufficiency wae soil erosion 
which was makina it less and lese possible to feed the growing population. That 
phenomenon, which dated back to the colonieation era, had become worse over the 
years, especially ae a result of the systematic and often thouqhtleso uee of the 
country’s vegetation. In addition it the harmful effects on the environment, it 
had led to a massive rural exodus. In order to remedy that situation, the 
Oovernment had orqanieed a laxse-scale reafforestation and soil conservation 
pxogramme with the aid of F?si and the International Development Aesociation, but 
the euooesa of the progracnme depended largely on the possibility of ueinq other 
ecuroes of energy and of mobiliainq resourcee commensurate with the magnitude of 
the task. 

24. wis deleqaticn wa6 deeply aoncerned with at probleme affecting Africa south of 
the &kra and expressed itr, sympathy to countries stricken by drouqht and 
deeertification. He was gratified to note that the United Nations waa seeking 
solutions, but the task was enormous. 

.25. The problems of the developing oountries were 80 complex and required such 
urgent aolutione that they ehould be considered as-a whole by the international 
aommunity. The world receosion no longer lent credence to the belief that the 
recovery in the induetrialized countries would be sufficient to ensure the qrowth 
of the developin countries. Mre direct action was required. In that regard, 
Haiti eepecially believed in the need to re-establish international relations on a 
more equitable baste. 
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26. Mr. HILLEL (Israel), speaking fn exercise of the riqht of reply, noted with 
rem-et that the statements by the representatives of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Yemen 
and other States ooncerning the living oonditione of the Palestinian people in the 
woupied territories had been motivated primarily by the intention to flood the 
Committee with inveotive regardless of the merits ..~ of the issues at hand-,- Israel 
OatWOrlOally rejected the Seoretary-General’s report (A/39/233-E/1984/79) On the 
subjeot, because it ignored virtually all of Israel's rational and positive uses of 
existirm re8ouroen for the good of all the inhabitants of the administered 
territories. Perhaps soie of the representatives would be mOre satisfied if Israel 
followed the examples set by their oountries where the State held absolute Power 
over society. That was not the oaae in Israel, where democratic principles were 
applied. ‘In the administered territories, proqress had been made since 1967 in 
every field of human life, be it in education, health, social servioes, buildincr 
aotivity, agriculture, industry or development in general. No amount of fanciful 
alleqations, distorted reports and resolutions initiated by the so-called PLO would 
deter Israel from pureuinq its policy for the betterment of the livinq conditions 
in the administered territories, beeezae that policy promoted social and economic 
development, and maintained options open for a future peace prc;cess in the area. 

27. Mr. SAJAEE (Islamic Republic of Iran) , speaking in exercise of the right of 
reply, resrettea the unfortunate and, he hoped, unintentional practice of referrino 
to the body of,water bordered by Iran to the north and east and a number of other 
Countries to the south and west by a toponym other than its historically 
established and accepted designation as the *Persian Gulf*. The Remans had called 
it Sinus PerEiCUt3, and the United Nations Secretariat, followinq historical 
Practice, used the term *Persian Gulf* in the documents and maps that it prepared 
on its own responsibility. 

2s. Mrs. SCUPT (United States of America) , speaking in the exercise of the riqht.of 
reply, protested against the fact that many delegations had stated that the Fourth 
General CohferenOe of UNIDO haa been a failure, which was patently fals6. That 
Conference, which had been able to adopt by oonsensus resolutions on enerqy, human 
resources, rural develo&iment, science and teohnoloqy, and many other important 
issues, should be considered a success. 

29. The representative of the German Democratic Republic had pointed out that the 
United States had been alone in voting against the so-called chalaeau. In fact, the 
United States haa been joined by 12 other developed countries lrepresentinq 
50 per cent of the world's GNP) which could not support the chapeau because it did 
not portray the facts of the world economic situation ana outlook in a balanced and 
aoourate manner. The representative of the German Democratic Republic had also 
aaoueed *one deleoation" of turnins the second Committee into an *election campaign 
arena*8 the United States had been surprised by that aocuaation since it came from 
a nation that had not witnessed a free election since its inception, Finally, the 
representative of the German Democratic Republic had characterised United States 
asrioultural policy as inhuman when he had said that farmers received bonuses for 
fallow land to keep world market prices hiqh. In fact, the United.states objective _ 
was to allow farmers to concentrate retiourcee an more productive tracts of land. 
A8 a result, qrain stocks had continued to grow while prices haa fallen. The 

/ . . . 
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United States remained the world's larqest food-aid donor and, in 1984 alone, bad 
contributed about 61.2 billion in bilateral teohnical asoietanoe to aqrioulture and 
rural development in developins oountrieo. 

30. The representative of Zimbabwe, for his part, in addition to oriticizing 
united States aaricultural policy, had claimed to *draw to an end the free 
enterprise debate*. But that debate had unquestionably ended long ago, oonsiderinq 
the eucceee of market economy countries throughout the world. Afrioan nations 
truly concerned with agricultural development were increasingly adopting policies 
aimed at market mechanisms and adequate incentives to agricultural producers, and 
the slogans of Lenin on that subject were completely obeolete. Other delegations 
which had condemned the turn toward6 free enterprise in the developing countries 
only demonstrated their ignorance of the real needs of those countries and further 
reinforced their irrelevance to the development procees in qenersl. 

31. Mr. ABU-KOASH (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organisation), speaking in 
exercise of the right of reply, protested strongly aqainet Israel's claim that it 
was helping the Palestinians, while at that very moment it was occupying their 
territories. If  Israel had really been promotins development in the occupied 
territories, it would not have prevented officials from United Nations bodies, such 
as UNIDO, UWTAD, UNCHS (Habitat), or the experts oommiesioned to study the livinq 
conditions of the Palestinians, from entering its territories. Israel's deplorable 
economic situation was well known. IP Israel could not help itself, how could it 
claim to promote the development of a people that it deprived of its liberty? 

32. or. DIETBE (German Democratic Republic), speaking in exercise of the riqht of 
replyl asserted that his statement had been completely justified and had been 
limited exclusively to international economic measuree and to the eolution of 
urqent international problems. Concerned about a constructive work atmosphere, the 
German Democratic Republic had simply referred to the statement of a delegation 
that had not favoured such a climate. With regard to the chapeau to the report of 
the Fourth General Conference of UNIDO, be recalled that there was a biq difference 
between a vote against a draft resolution and an abstention. Finally, the United 
States representative would be well advised not to speak about issues with which he 
was not familiar, such as election8 and freedom of speech in the German Democratic 
Republic. 

33. Mr. TYSHENKO fullon of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Soviet 
delegation would exercise its right of reply later. 

AGENDA ITPl 141: COUNTRIES STRICKEN BY DESERTIFICATION AND DROUGHT (continued) 
(A/39/242/Add.l and A/39/530) 

54. Mr. SAVIC (Yuqoslavia) said that the international community should provide 
urgent assistance to the countries stricken by drought, particularly in Africa, in 
order to eliminate the immediate and traqic consequence& of that phenomenon: 
hunger and malnutrition. For its part, the Yugoalav Government had passed a 
decision to render assistance, in the fields of water resources, agriculture end 
food, to the countries in the Sudano-Sahelian reqion. 

/ . . . 
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35. Long-term meaeurea to combat desertifioation required co-ordinated regional, 
national and international aation. 
contribution to that oauae. 

UNRP should be congratulated on its significant 

36. He expeoted that the General Assembly at Its ourrent seasion would adopt 
UWent and OOnCrete meaeurea to aehit the Afrioan countries etricken by drought. 

37. Mr- CHIRAPANT (Thailand) said that deaertification and drought had been 
threatening the living conditions of people and hindering 
Of the world, in particular in the Sudano-Sahelian region. 

development in many parts 
It wae for that reason 

that the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office (UNSO) had been established in 1973 
to implement the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification. The situation had once 
again become a came for alarm, The Sahara Desert had been rapidly encroaching on 
parts Of eastern, central and even southern Africa, 
and flora and dried up sources of water. 

Drouoht had wiped out fauna 
Those natural disasters compounded the 

problems cauoed by the unfavourable world economic situation, More than 
150 million people in the region were suffering from starvation and malnutrition. 

36. Despite numerous efforts undertaken by various United Nations agencies and 
individual countries, the situation had not improved significantly and aesistance 
remained inadequate. In order to find a truly effective solution, there wa6 a 
need for a consolidated strategy to combat desertification and a long-term 
development plan enjoying the support of the international oommunfty. 

39. Reccqnixing that the primary reaponeibility for action to combat 
desertification lay with the countries concerned, his delegation welcomed the 
appointment of a Special Representative on the African social and economic crisis 
a8 well as the Secretary-General’s recent visit to the affected areas. .‘It was also 
gratifying to learn of the results of the Ministerial Conference for a joint policy 
to combat desertification in tha CILSS, ECOWAS and Mashreb countries and in Egypt 
and the Sudan, held at Dakar from 18 to 27 July 19S4. 

40. ~18 delegation advocated the adoption of immediate steps to remedy the food 
shortages affecting more than 150 million people. The international community 
should continue to mobilize its efforts to provide increased assiritance in that 
area. 

41. Despite its limited resources, his country had approved further contributione 
of food to the world Food Programme for 19854986 a8 well a8 an assistance 
prosramrne for the African countries to be executed through the united Nations. 
Moreover, it was assisting the developing countries in training skilled 
agricultural workers by providing fellowships and technical assistance and by 
orqanizing training cour.ees and study tO.Ur8 a8 Part of the Thai Aid Programme. The 
human dimension was a crucial factor in the procees of overall development. 

42. In order to improve the production of basic food crops, livestock and 
fisheries as a step towards food self-sufficiency, it was necessary to mobilize 
increased financial flows, In that connection, his delegation supported the call 

/ . . . 
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made by the Dakar Conferenoe for the financing end execution of development 
ProWaINnes in Africa. 

40. H. 
confen 
intern< 

43. The ProqrAmmea undertaken under the Industrial Development Decade for Africa 
and the Transport And COmmunioAtion8 Deoade in AfriOA should be implemented ae 8-n 
as possible, and national proqrarhmes for the management of water and other natural 
reeources must be given high priority by the Governments of the countries concerned. 
Those projects would thus help to facilitate the delivery of food aesietance and 
eetablieh A base for internally qenerated development, by linkinq separate economic 
sectore. 

49. R 
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44. It wae the hope of hi8 deleqation that the General Assembly would strive for 50. !!I 
the consensus required for concerted tangible action to alleviate the plisht of deeert 
cvor 150 million people. For its part, hi8 country would continue to ao-operate thU8 A 
with the African countries and the lnternetional organizations concerned in the year a 
etruqqle to overcome the ecourgee of drought And desertificetion. year 2 

45. Mr. PINTO (Brazil) said that his country knew only too well what drought and 
desertificatton could do. DUrinq the general debate at the thirty-eighth session 
of the General Assembly, his country's Minister far Fareiqn Affairs had said that 
the north-eastern part of Brazil had been sufferinq from drouqht for five years. 
The enddrancr of the local population had been severely tested and regional 
development plans had met with enormous obstacles. While the effeCtt3 of that 
protracted drouqht were properly hi8 Government18 responsibility, in the context of 
its national policies, they could not fail to have an impact on the foreign 
Activities of the nation. His country had firmly supported the activities of the 
United Nations to COmbAt desertification, e8peCiAlly in the Sutiano-Sahelian region, 
aA well ae the meaeure8 designed to provide resource8 for the implementation of the 
plan of Ar*ion to COmbAt Desertificatfon. In a general sense, climatic phenomena 
should be examined from A long-distance perspective within the context of 
international co-operation. 
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46. Although drquqht created emerqency situations , it was nevertheless cyclical in 
nature. It could be dealt with throuqh preventive measUreB a6 well a8 throuqh 
emerqency aid. Desertificat10n, however, wae more danqeroue in that it caused 
permanent damase. It Affected more than 100 countries. The Plan of Action adopted, 
in 1977 proposed to eliminate that scaurqe by the year 2000. After aeven years of 
efforts, 6 million hectaree continued to be lost to the desert each year and 
0.4 million hectares were unproductive. Those unpromising etatistics had led hi8 
Government to support the extension of the 1977 Plan of Action for an additional 
lo-year period. 
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47. Deeertification wae linked to A series of social and economic i88ue8. In 
Particular, f t  wa8 A88OCi8ted with poverty and might well be cau8ed by over- 
exploitation and the misuse of land re8ource8 , e8peCially in a context of rapid 
population growth. Since it could therefore be overcome throush balanced 
development which took enviroFmenta1 factors into account, it WAE extremely 
frustrating to reallze that c%lle for international co-operation remained larqely 
unheeded. 
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40. His Government had etudied with intereet the resolution adopted by the Dakar 
Conferenoe (A/39/530). tie four prinaiples oonoerning eubresional, resional and 
international w-operation provided valid guidelines. 

49. However, his oountry was not oonvinoed of the need to oreate a speoial 
oategory of oountrlee strioken by desertifioation and drought, even though Brazil 
would certainly be included in it. In his opinion, exiatinq international 
instruments should be strenqthened and, in that oontest, new avenues explored. His 
Country, whioh was itself plagued by desertifioatlon and drought, would not fail to 
aseodate ,fteelf with those effort& 

50. Mr. KELLY [Mited States of Amerioa) said that the ql,Jbal war aqainSt 
desertifioation was clearly not being won. There were ourrently 135 million people 
thus affeoted as compared to 57 million in 1977) land lost to desertifioation each 
year amounted to an area larger than Senegal and it sedmd possible that by the 
year 2000 another half billion people might be direotly affected. 

51. And yet, loos1 battles in the war agalnst desertifioatfon were beins won: 
reforestation promames in the Sind reqion and in the Punjab in Pakistan, in the 
Atlas Mountains in Alqerla, in the Maja Valley in the Niger, and in Seneqal and 
@mUa had led to the reclamation of hundreds of thousands of acres of land for 
production. tie question therefore arose as to why suoh progress was beinq made at 
the local level when results at the olobal level were so dismal. 

52. There was really no such thinq as a l qlobal war against desertification*. 
That slogan did not correspond to any speaific reality but bad been useful durins 
the 1970s to make People aware of the mounting world-wide crisis. The messaqe had 
been heard. As the Executive Director of UNEP had said, Governments nO~lO!Wer 
needed to be oonvinaed of the value of thr environment to developwnt. They were 
no lomer askinq why but rather how they should respond. 

53, Representatives of.ths international comaunity, who solemnly incanted the 
latest fisures on the 91obal desertitication crisis, should apply a8 much 

creativity to Betting trees planted. It was time for a&ion at the national and 
reaional levels. 

54. There was no global remedy for desertifioation. In the last analysis, it was 
the smallholders, farmers and anlmaf bresdrrs who had to waqe war on wind and soil 
erosion by applyina their ingenuity and talent to the task. ABSiStanCe Provided by 

i 
national Governments and by the international aomraunlty would be crucial in many 

1 
Oasss* 

55. Wrino the 19708, national Governwnts and donors had spent billiona of 
dollars in an effort to halt desertifioa~ion. It was estimated that the OECD 
oountries had spent an average of a billion dollars annually for that purpose, 
without counting their multilateral aid outlay&. The i&id ‘aai~k hid ‘spkiwoied 
92 anti-desertiffdation projects in 24 countries. Financial resources Here 
therefore not lacking. The main obstacle8 in the campaign against desertification 
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weret rather, rapid population inoreaeea, leek of resolve on the part of 
Governments, And donors' nallvete. 

56. There had been Borne oonfueion, even within the Seoond Committee, about the 
oauses of desertifioation. while it WAS true thhat drought oould help to turn land 
into desert, it WA6 not responsible for making VAst AreAs of AAmi-Arid land 
unproduotive. Drought, no matter how severe, waA ephemeral, whereas desertification 
left permanent Aoar And WAS oaused by overoultivation, over-grazing and 
deforestAtion. It was generally the result of pressures created by rapid 
population growth. 

57. Rural people were sometimes pilloried for oausinq environmental deqradation 
beoause of their ignorance. It was (LB though rUtA women enjoyed walking ever- 
imreasinq distames to gather firewood and therefore wanted to deplete the wood 
reserves around their villages, or as though farmers in the least developed 
oountries were perversely disinolined to plant trees. In fact, however, that was 
hardly surprising oonsiderlng that tree-planting time could also be used for 
planting food orops thus meeting more urgent needs, And why should the herdsman 
rein in his Qattle, sole source of hi8 daily ingome, for the eake of some distant 
global oampaign aqainst desertifioation? 

56. The answer wAs very simple. Those who oaused desertifioation did so largely 
without malice Aforethought. I f  offered alternAtiVe WAYS of interacting 
produotively with the land and water Around them, they too would become advocates 
of environmental protection. In trying to Arrive At such alternatives over the 
past deoade, too little Attention had been paid to the socio-economic forces 
operating at the loos1 level in the least developed oountries. For example, it had 
hen thought that technigues for range-oontrol oould be transferred from Te,xae to 
Wali, or that indUAtriA1 tree-planting teohnology could be imitated. The results 
had been neqative. It wae now known that project desiqners had to consult farmers 
And herdsmen in developing effeotive Anti-desertifioation schemes because such 
A&Ames had a direot impAot on the dsily lives of millions of people, Campaigns 
based on edict or repressive tactioe would lead nowhere. A ooncerted effort was 
required. 

59. Without firm suPPort from national public authorities, the struggle against 
deeertification WAS doomed to failure. But that wA8 not enough. There had to be a 
harmonious integration of efforts at the ministerial level. Furthermore, national 
polioies for dealing with the dietribution and use of ground and surface water 
would reduce oonfliots among various categories of ueere, Governmenta should 
therefore oreate A suitable framework Of laws and regulations for the manaqement of 
their nation3 natural resouroes. 

66. Suoh efforts oould And should be encouraged by outside technical and financial 
Assistance. A8 the IBRD had pointed out, donors And international agencies could 
play A useful role by compiling ret30UrCe data, organizing land-use planninq unite, 
promoting exchanges of experience among tropical countries and developing new 
methods of soil conservation. Externtl assistance wae also needed to finance the 
neoessary research to improve the yields of indigenous trees and ensure a more 
important place for forestry in traininq curricula. 
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61. In stressing the iWOrtanOe of looal initiatives, his delegation did not mean 
to minimise that of euoh inetitutions aB UNEP, whioh could play key roles in helping 
to m-ordinate researoh prwrammee, devising state-of-the-art assessments and 
ohannelling "188EonS learn8dn to decision-makers and managers. His Government was 
Pleased by UNEP's concentration of its soaroe resouroes on a core set of proqremme 
Priorities over the past year. That concentration, toqether with UNEP's 
restrUCtUring of its institutiOnA responsibilfties for promoting the Plan of 
Aotion to Combat Desertiffoation, augured well for its future. 

62. The international community was faced with the threat of desertifioation. 
Given the'phenomenon's destructive and intraotable nature, there was real reason 
for gloom, Only genuine collaboration among all countries would succeed in haltinq 
desertifioation. His Government had played and would continue to play a determined 
role in such collaboration. 

63. Mr. AL-GHAMDY (Saudi Arabia) said that the EX8CUtive Director of UNEP had 
qiven a realistic description of the phenomenon of desertifioation, which affected 
almost 20 per cent of the world's population and called for rapid action, 
particularly in Africa where its conaequenoes for the economies of the affected 
oountriee were disastrous. Gino8 the holding of the United Nations Conference on 
Dseertification in 1977 and the adoption of the Plan of Action to Combat 
Gesertifioation, the number of direct viotims of that aoourqe had steadily 
inoreased. The objective of halting desertification by the year 2000 no lonqer 
seemed attainable; thus far , success had been achieved only in creating an awareness 
of the phenomenon~s seriousness and of the need to eliminate it. 

64. The objectives set by the Dakar Conference in July 1984 were consistent with 
the recommendations made by the UNEP Governing Council at its twelfth session. The 
Dakar Conferenoe, in which the African countries stricken by desertification and 
drought had participated, had confirmed thsee countries’ political will to adopt 
all neoeeeary measures in order to remedy the situation and to elaborate, at the 
national level, strateqies focused on awareness of the desertificatfon phenomenoni 
proteotion of veqetetion, the need to make the best us8 of all water resources# 
food security) Anerqyt and the consexvation of common ecosystems in the affected 
areas. The Conference had also stressed the need for technical and financial 
co-operation at the national, reqional and international levels. 

65. Th8 fight aqainst desertifioation was an important factor which would help to 
eliminate famine and poverty and ensure the well-befnq of peoples in Africa and 
elsewhere. His-country, which was well acquainted with the phenomenon, was actively 
enqrqed in fighting ito effects, whether within a bilateral frAmeWOrk, within the 
&ab and Ielamig world, or At the international level. In particular, it had 
granted generour aid to the Islamic Committee of Solidarity with SAheliAn Countries 
to enable it to sink wells, carry Out studies And apply measures of all kinds aimed 
at promoting the struggle aqainst desertification. 
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66. Mr. H~GSAN (Sudan) said that, although the Seoretary-General’s untiring efforts 
to sensitize the intetnetionel oommunity to the orisie situation effeoting food and 
aqriOUltUte in Afti did not Beem to have met with immediate response, the Sudan 
and other Afrioan countries had done their best to support those efforts, inter alia 
by elaborating, at the tenth meetiro Of the Conferenoe of Ministers of the Eoonomio 
Commission for Afrioa, ehort- # medium- and long-term measures for dealing with the 
orieis. It miqht have been hoped that the essential preventive measures would have 
been taken. In fact, however, it had to be reoognized that the international 
aommunity’s reaotion had been nesative and that the arquments heard over and over 
again in international forums failed to refleot the oonoern which the plight of 
Afrioa should arouse. The African countries should, of course, initiate national 
strategies that oould lead them towards self-reliance in food supply. However, 
looal finanoial reeouroee were inadequate for implementinq suoh etrateqiee. 

Assietanae from the international community was crucial and indispensable, and the 
level of suah assista~e soale should be aommensurate with the seriousness of the 

orisie. 

67. The example of his own oountry illustiated the point. fn the Sudan (whose 
oapital, Khartoum, had 20 yeara previously been fn the heart of the saiannah belt), 
euooessive year8 of meagre rainfall and inoreasing drought had been crowned in 1904 
by a rainy season in whiah not a Single drop of rain fell, and the desert was 
actvawing remorselessly. Well before the oonveninq of the United Nations 
conference on Desertifioation and even before the united Nations Conference on the 
Human Environment, the Sudanese Government pad established a national institution 
t0 deal with the problem of desertifioation. At the time, praotioal and 
soientifically verifiable programmes involving modest costs to the international 
community had been formulated. In 1983, the participants in an international 
gatherha organised in the Oudan under the ohairmanship of Leopold Senqhor had 
issued *the call of Khartoum on deeertifioation* , which urged the international 
aogamunity to live up to its moral obligation to help improve the situation in 
Afrioa. But programmes aimed at oombating deeertifioation and inoreasing 
preparedness for sudden and unprediatable onslauqhts of drought.had been labelled 
too ambitious. 

68. It had beefi argued at the time that the *absorptive capacity” of the Sudan was 

ineuffiaient. The same argument had been repeated subsequently, both at the United 
Nation8 Conference on Baienoe and teohnolaqy for Development and in the 
consultative group and round-table meetings on implementation of the Substantial 
hew Program of Aatlan for the 19808 for the Least Developed Countries. For the 
Sudan, that coined phrase was no more than a refleation of the lack of politioal 
will to implement the ateps enumerated in varioue plans of aation or to honour 
spaoific oommitments made to help develop the least endowed countries of the third 
world. The absorptive oapacity of a country was a funotion of its indigenous 
teahnoloqical capacity. That capacity could only be increased by a steady and 
predictable flow of resources to sustain long-term development plans which drew to 
the utmost extent possible on available national expertise and whioh phased 
projects SO as to ensure their implementation by the authorities. Conetantly 
harpinq on the developing countries * lack of absorptive capacity whenever 
development aid was requested served only to tiqhten the vicious circle already 
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etrangling development and to perpetuate the injustices of the ourrent international 
economic order, 

69, Self-relianoe was a prime objective for developing countries, but the Sudan 
remained firmly convinced that international co-operation must complement national 
efforts. That was the view taken at the Second National Economic Conference held 
at Khartoum in January 1904, which had declared the following objectives8 
self-reliance, integration and proper deployment of foreign ail: in medium-term and 
lonq-term development plans. 

‘40. International co-operation had played and could still ploy a conoidorable part 
in helping the Sudanese Government and people to face the steady flow of refugees, 
both foreign and Sudanese, since drought had forced’hundreds of thousands of 
inhabitant6 to abandon the north-west of the oountry. Food aid was being impeded 
by economic conditione and political and leqielative oonetrainte. However, the 
Sudanese Government was sure that those obstacles aould be overcome to a great 
extent if the news media in the developed countries described the aurrent Afcioan 
crieie realistically, emphasizing its humanitarian aspecta. Such coneiderations 
did not prevent the Sudan from appreciating the help received from the international 
community and the United Nations system at ite true value. It hoped that the 
current session of the General Assembly would increase the international community88 
awareness of the problem of desertification and would mobilize the international 
aid and co-operation needed to confront the problem. 

71. Mr. SMITH (Jamaica) said he hoped that the inclusion of item 141 in the 
Committee’s aqenda would encourage a renewed effort by the international community 
to combat desertifioation. The environmental and human tragedy being played out in 
many countries, particularly in Africa , was a direct consequence of the lack of 
will to act more vigorously to counter the scourge following the United Nations 
Conference on Desertification in 1977. Drought and deaertifioation, which were 
brinqinq starvation and suffering to million6 on the continent of Africa, were 
international problems. The traaic situation was reflected in a substantial 
decline in aaricultural output, the decimation of livestock, chronic food deficits, 
shortfalls in export earnings and perpetual recourse to borrowing, 

72. His delegation wished to express its solidarity with the stricken countries 
and urged the international community to mobilize increased technical and financial 
resources to provide them with the necessary support )n the medium and long term, 
In that connection, it should be recalled that the Nairobi Plan of Action contained 
SS recommendations for combating dasertification and called for specific measures 
to mobilize the resources necessary for their implementation. It would perhaps be 
useful to eatablish an international financial corporation to provide funds for 
activities aimed at halting the advance Of the desert. 

73. In view of the seriousness and extent of the problem, the international. 
community should provide the resources necessary to halt and roll back the procees 
of deeertification, because the developing countries Of Africa, Asia and Latin 
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Amerioa and the Caribbean could not indefinitely sustain the persiktent erosion of 
the land which constituted their main wealth. In that conneotion, asenoiee suoh as 
UNEP and DNDP should L oongratulated on their efforts in the battle against 
desertification and for the solution of related environmental problems. It was 
enoouraqing to note that Governments were inOreaein9ly reoognieinq the need to qive 
priority to the problem of desertification, which required oonoerted policy action 
at all levels. 

74. Mr. OULD SID'AHMED VALL (Mauritania) said that the drousht had been an 
unprecedented catastrophe for his country, A8 a result of the inexorable advance 
of the desert, pasturs bad been destroyed, oultivated area8 were ehrinkinq and 
livestock, formerly an abundant reservoir whioh supplied the whole region, had been 
reduced by more than 70 per cent and was threatened with extinotion, Hi8 country 
had therefore taken an active part in the Mini8terial Conferenoe for a joint policy 
to oombat desertification in the CUSS, ECOWAS and Mashteb countries and in EcYpt 
and the Sudan. Like the other members of CILSS, his country, which had been --- 
eeverely hit by the worl.d economio Cri8i8, had for more than 16 years been 
experienciny a drouqht which had disotganired the nation'6 life and impeded 
implementation of its development Plans. Whole populations reduced to complete 
deetitution had invaded urban centre8 in a maeeive exodus from the countryside. A8 
a reeult of the irregularity of rainfall and its poor gergraphical dietrfbution, 
cereal production had registered deficit8 which in some years had reached the 
appalling level of 90 per cent. 

75. In order,to cope with the tragic 8itU8tiOn, his country had mobilfzed its 
limited means in an attempt to aB8i8t the stricken pOpUlation8, solve the problems 
caused by the rural exodus and halt the desert's advance by a policy of 
reafforestatfon, protection of vegetation and fixation of the dunes. All social 
strata had made their contribution to the effort aimed at alleviating the 
sufferings of the populations most affected. 

76. The help given by friendly countries and by international and non-eovernmental 
orqanizations, even if insufficient, had been a valuable addition to the efforts 
made at national and regional laV818. Thue it wa8 to be hoped that the heiahtened 
awareneaa resulting from the oon8ideration of the problems of drouqht and 
deaertification would inspire a surge of solidarity to match the eeriaue problems 
oreated by thO8e two scour98s. The eearch for laeting solutions required the 
mobilisation of financial reaourcea which were beyond the poseibilities of the 
countries in the reoion engaged in fiqhting the fsmina, saving liveetock and 
protectin their crops. 

77. Mr. RENMOUSSA Wcrocoo) 88id that drouqht and deeertifioation had a8SUmed 

amalyptio dimension8 on the African continent, eepecially in the Sudan+Sahelian 
region,-aa well a8 in western , eastern, and eouthern Africi. Conferenoe8 organized 
over the past few years to study the problem had alerted the international 
community to the seriousness of the situation. However, awareneaa alone was not 
eufficients it muat be followed by urgent and co-ordinated action. The 
deterioration of climatic conditions in Africa had had disaatroue conaequencesr 
150 million Africans suffered from hunger and malnutrition and in many regions, 
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human bOtivity haa become a desperate struggle for sheer survival amidst total 
deprivation and desperation, 

78. Yeta the Pbbt few years haa witnessed a leeeening of aid to the African 
aontinent ana a considerable reduction in private oapital flows, because the main 
donors were abid to be disappointed by the fbot that most Afriobn oountriee had not 
adopted Polioiee aimed at promoting their own development. Thoee aonorb forgot 
that the Harare Dbclarbtion had defined the policies to be implemented for 
OVerOOming the food crisis and that the Lagos plan of Action reoOgniaed that the 
responsibility for development lay primarily wit$ the African oountries. Above 
all, they forgot that in spite of vigorous reforms undertaken by thoee countries, 
most of the problemb associated with arouqht and deeertifioation had negative 
effects whiah acted aumuletively upon one another. 'Thu8, the inexorable bdvbnoe of 
the desert dried up the watercourses, degraded the boil, diminiehed the area 
available for cultivation, caused eerioue harvest and oattle loeeee, and forced 
bffeotea human and livestOok populations to flee, which led to the Over-UtiliabtiOn 
of the remaining wbteraourees , the destruction of pastures whioh had been apared, 
and the over-exploitation of cultivated atebb. Similarly, irregular or 
insufficient rainfall had grave implications for irrigation, stock-raising an8 
coneumption. In aaaition, the drop in the level of agricultural activity 
dangerously reduced the tbx receipts of States while the massive ana uncontrolled 
movement of rural populations towards the oities was a burden on the budgets of 
local communities, lea to muehrosming urbanization, exacerbated the unemployment 
Problem, gave rise to sooial discord and neoeseitbted further draine on capital 
expenditure and development budgets. 

79. However, notwithstandinq their complexity and their tragic consequencea, thorre 
problems could be reeolved through the poolinn of national reBourceB an&through 
international solidarity. AB the world Food council had etr8Bbed, the difficulty 
of feeding an expanding world population wae due, not to a lack of technical 
ability to produce sufficient food for all, but to political, economic and 
inetitutional constraints which were obetruoting a more equitable dietribution of 
the world’s resourcea and riohes. 

80. Mrooco had itself been strioken by drought and desertificbtion. During the 
past four years, rainfall haa been low and irregularly distributed, which had led 
during the most recent aqricultural season to a aoneiderable reduction in the 
livestock population, a serious shortfall in cereal prOdUCtiOn, a decline of 
abricultural revenue and a massive exodub from rural to urban breab. To meet the 
situation, the Moroccan Government had implemented a livestock preservation 
proqrarnme, had created new jobs in the affected provinoes, had encouraged the 
eoonomical we of water and energy, had raised producer price8 for agricultural 
product8 and had removed the aqrioulturbl tax until the year 2000. Morooco wba 
ready to share with the most aiBaavantagea countries of rub4aharan Africa the 
experience it had gained combating drought and desertification, in accordance with 
the spirit of the Conference held at Dbkar in 1984. 
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81. Drousht and desertifiaation, and the resultins food problem&* were merely the 
more vieible part of the profound orisie whiob the Afriaan aoncinent wae 
undergoing D NotwithJletandSnq ite immenee natural and human riahes, Africa wee the 
least devel.oped and the least induetrialized of the oontinente. It had the highest 
number of rafugeee and dieplaoed pereonns in the world, one of the lowest levels of 
literacy and training and the mast rudimentary infrastruature in the areas of 
health and houeing, 48 wa# apparent from a study published in 1983 by the United 
taations Development Proarame. 

82. It wae thus eaey, when those brutal realities were overlooked or poorly 
grasped, to put the blame on the Afriaan continent. In fast, sub-Saharan Africa 
shawed all the eymptome of arowinq ieolation 48 far as economic life and 
international oo-operation were aonoerned. That isolation would be further 
aaaentuatsa during the aurrent decade unleee large-80418 atruatursl aation ~44 
taken at the international level. 

83. tiat wae why it wee urgent during the current cession to pay partioular 
attention to Africa, in order to reveme the prweee whereby that continent wae 
becoming more and more dietarmed trom the world economic prooeee. That trend, 
which meant that Afrioa wan playing an ever-dininfehing role in the world eaonomy, 
euqgested that the perniaiaue proaerrr of deaertification was unexpptedly invading 
the area of human eolidarity. It was thue eeeentisl to prevent the alimatic 
drousbt from translating into an unjustifiable drouqht of the heart. Africa was 
already suffering from an un#peakeble evii oalled apartheid, the political 
apartheid rampant in the aouth of the continent. It would be intolerable if Africa 
had to endure in the neer future an econmio apartheid of continental dimensions. 

The meeting rose at 6 p .m. 


